
Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.4

fo
ot
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ll 

sq
ua

d 
pa

ck
s

sa
ve

 10
%

squad pack 02

£135RRP

sa
ve

 10
%

squad pack 0115 items

£148RRP

SQ23508A

15 items
SQ23509A

15 items
SQ23510A

sa
ve

 10
%

squad pack 03

£152RRP

2023 football squad packs
save 10% with these great squad packs



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 5

football squad packs

premium
squad pack

sa
ve

 10
%

£60RRP

sa
ve

 10
%

squad pack 05

£148RRP

sa
ve

 10
%

squad pack 04

£145RRP

15 items
SQ23511A

15 items
SQ23512A

4 
items

SQ23513A

pack includes - top goal scorer / manager’s player / most improved player / players’ player

2023 football squad packs
save 10% with these great squad packs



6

fo
ot

ba
ll 
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ar

ds

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£11.00 H 145 x W 120mm PA23001A/6

£13.00 H 165 x W 135mm PA23001B/6

£15.00 H 185 x W 150mm PA23001C/6

£17.00 H 200 x W 165mmPA23001D/6

£10.00 H 145 x W 120mm PA23000A/6

£12.00 H 165 x W 135mm PA23000B/6

£14.00 H 185 x W 150mm PA23000C/6

£16.00 H 200 x W 165mmPA23000D/6

£0.50 £0.50 £0.50 £0.50

metallic insert not included

metallic insert not included

elite football
gold to black football series

elite football
metallic black football series

SG23112D
50mm

to fit size D

SG23112C
45mm

to fit size C

SG23112B
40mm

to fit size B

SG23112A
35mm

to fit size A

new

new

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



special & custom 
metallic inserts 
available on p36

elite

7

football aw
ards

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

8 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£10.50 160mm PA23087A/8*

£12.00 190mm PA23087B/8*

£14.00 220mm PA23087C/8*

£16.50 250mm PA23087D/8

£9.50 160mm PA23086A/8*

£11.00 190mm PA23086B/8*

£12.50 220mm PA23086C/8*

£15.00 250mm PA23086D/8

*no metallic insert

*no metallic insert

king football
gold to black football series

king football
graphite football series

new

new

special & custom  
metallic inserts  
available on p37

king

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



9

football aw
ards

four sizestwo colourstwo colours
prices from £9.50

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



10 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

£8.00 160mm PA22001A/10*

£10.00 200mm PA22001B/10

£12.00 230mm PA22001C/10

£14.00 250mm PA22001D/10

£9.00 160mm PA22000A/10*

£11.00 200mm PA22000B/10

£13.00 230mm PA22000C/10

£15.00 250mm PA22000D/10

power boot
antique silver football series

power boot
gold to black football series

*No metallic insert

*No metallic insert

special & custom  
metallic inserts  
available on p39

power boot

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



11

football aw
ards

1111

football aw
ards

four sizestwo colourstwo colours
prices from £8.00

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell
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ll 
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12 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£14.00 230mm PA23028A/12

£10.00 155mm RF20139A/12

£11.50 180mm RF20139B/12

£13.00 205mm RF20139C/12

£8.00 165mm PA20143A/12

£10.00 205mm PA20143B/12

£12.00 245mm PA20143C/12

£15.00 275mm PA20143D/12

shard
football award

quest
football series

valiant
classic gold football series

f o o t b a l l

new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

special & 
custom  
metallic inserts  
available on 
p40

shard

heavyweight tower
with plated metal 

sporting front

side view

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



football aw
ards

13Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£10.00 160mm PA20395A/13

£11.50 190mm PA20395B/13

£13.00 230mm PA20395C/13

£16.00 265mm PA20395D/13

£10.00 160mm PA20459A/13

£11.50 190mm PA20459B/13

£13.00 230mm PA20459C/13

£16.00 265mm PA20459D/13

trailblazer
antique silver female football series

trailblazer
classic gold male football series



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

14

£5.00 105mm PA20034A/14*

£9.50 150mm PA20034B/14

£11.50 190mm PA20034C/14

£13.50 220mm PA20034D/14

£15.50 240mm PA20034E/14

£5.00 105mm PA20051A/14*

£9.50 150mm PA20051B/14

£11.50 190mm PA20051C/14

£13.50 220mm PA20051D/14

£15.50 240mm PA20051E/14

falcon
football shirt series

falcon
football boot & ball series

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

special inserts  
available  
on p43

falcon

available on 
p230-231

falcon
medals



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

15

£6.00 110mm PM23094A/15*

£11.50 150mm PM23094B/15

£13.50 175mm PM23094C/15

£15.00 200mm PM23094D/15

£16.50 225mm PM23094E/15

£6.00 110mm PM23095A/15*

£11.50 150mm PM23095B/15

£13.50 175mm PM23095C/15

£15.00 200mm PM23095D/15

£16.50 225mm PM23095E/15

black cobra
boot & ball series

black cobra
football shirt series

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

new

new

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

special inserts  
available  

on p41

black cobra

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

16

£9.00 130mm RF23050A/16

£11.50 150mm RF23050B/16

£15.00 190mm RF23050C/16

£9.00 130mm RF23049A/16

£11.50 150mm RF23049B/16

£15.00 190mm RF23049C/16

£7.50 110mm RF23053A/16

£9.50 130mm RF23053B/16

£11.00 150mm RF23053C/16

focus
male football series

focus
female football series

focus
boot and ball football series

new

new

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

17

£9.25 150mm PA22154A/17

£10.75 175mm PA22154B/17

£13.00 200mm PA22154C/17

£7.75 100mm RF22192A/17

£9.25 120mm RF22192B/17

£11.25 140mm RF22192C/17

£8.50 120mm RF23046A/17

£10.50 140mm RF23046B/17

£12.00 155mm RF23046C/17

£9.00 125mm PA22173A/17

£10.50 150mm PA22173B/17

£12.00 175mm PA22173C/17

spectre
football series

titan
football series

apex
football series

flash bolt
football series

SPECTRE

new
full 3D
ball



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

18

£14.50 250mm PX22440A/18

£16.00 270mm PX22440B/18

£17.50 310mm PX22440C/18

£19.00 335mm PX22440D/18

£17.50 255mm PM22134B/18

£19.00 295mm PM22134C/18

£21.00 320mm PM22134D/18

£17.50 255mm PM22043B/18

£19.00 295mm PM22043C/18

£21.00 320mm PM22043D/18

black viper tower
football strip series

black viper tower
football boot series

renegade ll tower
boot & ball series

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

19

£8.75 135mm TH22134A/19*

£9.75 145mm TH22134B/19*

£11.25 165mm TH22134C/19**

£13.00 185mm TH22134D/19

£14.75 210mm TH22134E/19

£8.75 135mm TH22043A/19*

£9.75 145mm TH22043B/19*

£11.25 165mm TH22043C/19**

£13.00 185mm TH22043D/19

£14.75 210mm TH22043E/19

£7.50 145mm TH22440A/19*

£8.50 155mm TH22440B/19*

£10.00 175mm TH22440C/19**

£11.50 200mm TH22440D/19

£13.00 225mm TH22440E/19

black viper legend
football strip series

black viper legend
football boot series

renegade II legend
boot & ball series

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim. *No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim. *No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

20

£8.25 125mm RF22194A/20

£10.00 150mm RF22194B/20

£13.00 175mm RF22194C/20

£17.50 200mm RF22194D/20

£8.75 125mm RF22141A/20

£10.00 150mm RF22141B/20

£13.00 175mm RF22141C/20

£17.50 200mm RF22141D/20

£9.50 160mm RF23021A/20

£13.00 180mm RF23021B/20

£17.50 200mm RF23021C/20

thunderbolt
football series

revolution
football series

genesis
football series

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

21

£9.50 130mm RF22019A/21

£12.50 165mm RF22019B/21

£16.50 210mm RF22019C/21

£24.00 240mm RF22019D/21

£9.00 130mm RF23090A/21

£12.00 160mm RF23090B/21

£19.00 190mm RF23090C/21

£9.00 130mm RF23089A/21

£12.00 160mm RF23089B/21

£19.00 190mm RF23089C/21

£35.00 230mm RF23089D/21

raider
football series

blast out
female football series

blast out
male football series

new
new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 
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ar

ds

22

£11.00 125mm RF22175A/22

£13.00 150mm RF22175B/22

£9.00 125mm RF20184A/22

£12.50 160mm RF20184B/22

£9.00 125mm RF20182A/22

£11.50 145mm RF20182B/22

£10.00 150mm PA23029A/22

£12.50 175mm PA23029B/22

raptor
football series

volley
football series

galactico
football series

spirit
football series

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

23

£12.00 165mm RF20188A/23

£15.00 190mm RF20188B/23

£10.00 150mm RF20161A/23

£14.00 180mm RF20161B/23

£9.00 120mm RF19133A/23

£10.00 140mm RF19133B/23

£12.50 155mm RF19133C/23

£9.00 125mm RF19122A/23

£11.50 150mm RF19122B/23

£15.00 175mm RF19122C/23

summit
football series

enigma
football series

xplode
football boot & ball series

predator
football series



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

24

£5.75 140mm TR20510A/24

£6.75 150mm TR20510B/24

£7.75 170mm TR20510C/24

£5.75 140mm TR19565A/24

£6.75 150mm TR19565B/24

£7.75 170mm TR19565C/24

£5.75 140mm TR20512A/24

£6.75 150mm TR20512B/24

£7.75 170mm TR20512C/24

£5.75 140mm TR20511A/24

£6.75 150mm TR20511B/24

£7.75 170mm TR20511C/24

defender
silver & blue football series

defender
silver & gold football series

defender
silver & red football series

defender
silver & green football series

� � � � � � � � � �

F O O T B A L L

F O O T B A L L



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

25

£21.00 325mm TR19609A/25

£23.00 340mm TR19609B/25

£25.00 360mm TR19609C/25

£21.00 325mm TR19706A/25

£23.00 340mm TR19706B/25

£25.00 360mm TR19706C/25

£21.00 325mm TR20545A/25

£23.00 340mm TR20545B/25

£25.00 360mm TR20545C/25

£21.00 325mm TR19610A/25

£23.00 340mm TR19610B/25

£25.00 360mm TR19610C/25

champions
sliver & blue football series

champions
sliver & green football series

champions
gold & black football series

champions
sliver & red football series

F O O T B A L L



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

26

£7.50 115mm TH20407A/26**

£9.00 130mm TH20407B/26*

£10.00 145mm TH20407C/26*

£11.00 160mm TH20407D/26

£12.50 180mm TH20407E/26

£7.50 115mm TH20235A/26**

£9.00 130mm TH20235B/26*

£10.00 145mm TH20235C/26*

£11.00 160mm TH20235D/26

£12.50 180mm TH20235E/26

£7.50 150mm TH22529A/26*

£9.00 160mm TH22529B/26*

£10.00 180mm TH22529C/26**

£11.00 200mm TH22529D/26

£12.50 225mm TH22529E/26

valiant legend
football silver & black series

valiant legend
football antique silver & gold series

visionary
football gold series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

f o o t b a l l

*No centre holder.  **Marble base, no centre holder.

f o o t b a l l

*No centre holder.  **Marble base, no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

27

£10.00 130mm RF19067A/27*

£12.00 150mm RF19067B/27

£14.00 180mm RF19067C/27

£16.00 210mm RF19067D/27

£10.00 130mm RF19066A/27*

£12.00 150mm RF19066B/27

£14.00 180mm RF19066C/27

£16.00 210mm RF19066D/27

£10.00 130mm RF19068A/27*

£12.00 150mm RF19068B/27

£14.00 180mm RF19068C/27

£16.00 210mm RF19068D/27

euphoria
male football series

euphoria
female football series

euphoria
football series

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

special inserts  
available  
on p42

euphoria



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

28

£9.50 130mm RF20187A/28

£7.00 95mm RF22034A/28£5.50 75mm RF22033A/28

£7.75 125mm PL20265A/28

£9.50 150mm PL20265B/28

capture
football award

vision
football award

tempo
football award

triumph
football series

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

29

£8.50 105mm RF22037A/29

£6.00 75mm RF22038A/29

£7.00 90mm RF22038B/29

£9.50 110mm RF16225A/29
£7.00 120mm RF20189A/29

£8.50 140mm RF20189B/29

predator
football award

scorcher
football award

excel
football series

technique
football series



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

30

£9.50 150mm TH19203A/30**

£10.50 165mm TH19203B/30*

£11.50 180mm TH19203C/30*

£12.50 195mm TH19203D/30

£13.50 215mm TH19203E/30

£9.50 150mm TH20367A/30**

£10.50 165mm TH20367B/30*

£11.50 180mm TH20367C/30*

£12.50 195mm TH20367D/30

£13.50 215mm TH20367E/30

£8.50 150mm TH19211A/30**

£9.50 165mm TH19211B/30*

£10.50 180mm TH19211C/30*

£11.50 195mm TH19211D/30

£12.50 215mm TH19211E/30

striker premium
silver & black football series

striker premium
gold football series

striker premium
bronze & gold football series

*No centre holder.  **Marble base, no centre holder. *No centre holder.  **Marble base, no centre holder.

*No centre holder.  **Marble base, no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

31

£13.50 230mm PM19203A/31

£15.00 260mm PM19203B/31

£16.00 290mm PM19203C/31

£13.50 230mm PM20367A/31

£15.00 260mm PM20367B/31

£16.00 290mm PM20367C/31

£13.00 230mm PM19211A/31

£14.50 260mm PM19211B/31

£15.50 290mm PM19211C/31

striker deluxe
silver & black football series

striker deluxe
gold football series

striker deluxe
gold & bronze football series



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

aw
ar

ds

32

£17.00 195mm RF18082A/32

£25.00 80x165mm RF9299A/32

£40.00 100x215mm RF9299B/32

£85.00 320x140mm RF0219/32

£35.00 335mm TR15583A/32

unsung hero
football award

classic puma king
golden boot series

maxima
football award

reverse view



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football aw
ards

33

£70.00 410mm RF22039A/33

£95.00 475mm RF22039B/33

colossus
giant football series

metallic
gold
finish

metallic
gold
finish



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 
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ar

ds

34

£6.50 125mm TH16010A/34*

£7.50 135mm TH16010B/34*

£8.50 150mm TH16010C/34**

£10.50 175mm TH16010D/34

£11.50 200mm TH16010E/34

£10.50 230mm PV16009A/34

£11.50 250mm PV16009B/34

£13.00 290mm PV16009C/34

£15.00 315mm PV16009D/34

£6.50 125mm TH16009A/34*

£7.50 135mm TH16009B/34*

£8.50 150mm TH16009C/34**

£10.50 175mm TH16009D/34

£11.50 200mm TH16009E/34

£10.50 230mm PV16010A/34

£11.50 250mm PV16010B/34

£13.00 290mm PV16010C/34

£15.00 315mm PV16010D/34

maverick legend
football series

maverick legend
boot & ball series

maverick valiant
boot & ball series

maverick valiant
football series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

maverick valiant

maverick legend

maverick valiantmaverick legend



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

keeper aw
ards

35

£15.00 180mm RF20167A/35

£14.00 170mm RF16085A/35 £13.00 120mm RF20183A/35

£5.00 105mm PA22047A/35*

£9.50 150mm PA22047B/35

£11.50 190mm PA22047C/35

£13.50 220mm PA22047D/35

£15.50 240mm PA22047E/35

£6.00 110mm PM23096A/35*

£11.50 150mm PM23096B/35

£13.50 175mm PM23096C/35

£15.00 200mm PM23096D/35

£16.50 225mm PM23096E/35

£18.50 225mm RF22294A/35

xplode
goalkeeper award

typhoon
goalkeeper award

advance
goalkeeper award

falcon
goalkeeper series

black cobra
goalkeeper series

instinct
goalkeeper award

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder. *Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

new

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.36

fo
ot

ba
ll 

sp
ec

ia
ls

£15.00 185mm PX-----C/36

£17.00 200mm PX-----D/36

£16.00 185mm PM-----C/36

£18.00 200mm PM-----D/36

elite football
black football series

elite football
gold to black football series

player of the match
__23113_

thank you coach
__23114_

players’ player
__23120_

metallic metallic inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts
add your metallic insert number  
to the product code to order:
eg. PM23113C

top goal scorer
__23115_

most improved
__23118_

parents’ player
__23116_

player of the year
__23117_

manager’s player
__23119_

PM23115D PX23113D

new new

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 37

football specials

£18.00 250mm PM-----D/37*

king football
gold to black football series

metallic metallic inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts

add your metallic insert number  
to the product code to order:

eg. PM23113D

thank you coach
PM23144D

manager’s player
PM23149D

player of the year
PM23147D

most improved player
PM23148D

players’ player 
PM23150D

top goal scorer
PM23145D

parents’ player
PM23146D

player of the match
PM23143D

PM23143D

new

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



choose your football award then call us for a quote!

• minimum order quantity is 20
• 72hr dispatch after approval

full custom from £1RRP

fo
ot

ba
ll 
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ec
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ls

38

full custom metallic stickers
we use premium materials & production techniques to 
produce products that stand out from the crowd



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

football specials

39

£14.00 230mm PG_____C/39

£16.00 250mm PG_____D/39

£13.00 230mm PC_____C/39

£15.00 250mm PC_____D/39

power strike 
gold to black football series

power strike
antique silver football series

most improved player
__22182_

PC22184D PG22184D

top goal scorer
__22190_

parents’ player
__22183_

thank you coach
__22188_

players’ player
__22186_

metallic metallic inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy

step 2 - pick your inserts
add your metallic insert number  

to the product code to order:
eg. PG23113C

player of the match
__22184_

player of the year
__22185_

manager’s player
__22181_

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell



40

fo
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£15.50 230mm PM23-----A/40

shard
football series

metallic metallic inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts

add your metallic insert number  
to the product code to order:

eg. PM23121A

PM23121A

side view

thank you coach
PM23122A

most improved player
PM23126A

players’ player 
PM23128A

player of the match
PM23121A

manager’s player
PM23127A

player of the year
PM23125A

top goal scorer
PM23123A

parents’ player
PM23124A

with plated metal 
sporting front

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



41

football specials

£6.00 110mm PM23-----A/41

£11.50 150mm PM23-----B/41

£13.50 175mm PM23-----C/41

£15.00 200mm PM23-----D/41

£16.50 225mm PM23-----E/41

black cobra
football series

thank you coach
PM23098_

most improved player
PM23102_

players’ player 
PM23104_

player of the match
PM23101_

manager’s player
PM23103_

player of the year
PM23097_

top goal scorer
PM23099_

parents’ player
PM23100_

resin resin inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts

add your resin insert number  
to the product code to order:

eg. PM23097C

side view

PM23097D

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.42
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£10.00 130mm RF_____A/42*

£12.00 150mm RF_____B/42

£14.00 180mm RF_____C/42

£16.00 210mm RF_____D/42

euphoria
football insert series

man of the match
RF18142_

clubman
RF18140_

manager’s player
RF18143_

player of the year
RF18145_

most improved player
RF18144_

players’ player 
RF18146_

unsung hero 
RF18148_

respect
RF18158_

top goal scorer
RF18147_

*No centre holder.

resin resin inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts

add your resin insert number  
to the product code to order:

eg. RF18142D

RF18142D



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 43

football specials

£5.00 105mm PA_____A/43*

£9.50 150mm PA_____B/43

£11.50 190mm PA_____C/43

£13.50 220mm PA_____D/43

£15.50 240mm PA_____E/43

falcon
football award

runner up
PA20047_

most improved player
PA20045_

player of the year
PA20046_

manager’s player
PA20044_

man of the match
PA20042_

manager’s award
PA20043_

well done
PA20067_

football star
PA20068_

winner
PA20066_

coach award
PA20052_

star player
PA20048_

top goal scorer
PA20049_

#ballers
PA20148_

player’s player
PA20085_

coach’s player
PA20083_

manager thank you
PA20084_

coach thank you
PA20082_

parent’s player
PA22325_

resin resin inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy
step 2 - pick your inserts

add your resin insert number  
to the product code to order:

eg. PA22325C

PA22325C

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.44
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£17.50 255mm PM_____B/44

£19.00 295mm PM_____C/44

£21.00 320mm PM_____D/44

£17.50 255mm PQ_____B/44

£19.00 295mm PQ_____C/44

£21.00 320mm PQ_____D/44

black viper
football shirt insert series

black viper
football boot insert series

manager’s player
__22310_

player of the year
__22313_

players’ player
__22314_

parents’ player
__22319_

metallic metallic inserts inserts 
step 1 - pick your trophy

step 2 - pick your inserts
add your metallic insert number  

to the product code to order:
eg. PM22303A

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

PM22303A PQ22311A

top goal scorer
__22316_

thank you coach
__22303_

player of the match
__22312_

most improved player
__22311_

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 45

football budget aw
ards

£4.00 135mm TR17550A/45

£3.75 115mm TR19578A/45

£5.50 140mm TR19578B/45

£7.00 170mm TR19578C/45

£7.00 205mm TR19572A/45

£7.50 215mm TR19572B/45

£4.75 140mm TR19584A/45

£5.00 150mm TR19584B/45

£5.50 195mm TR19584C/45

£6.50 215mm TR19584D/45

£4.00 115mm TR19579A/45

£5.75 140mm TR19579B/45

£7.50 170mm TR19579C/45

dominion
bronze male football series

swerve
bronze female football series

flame
football award

spirit storm
football series

dominion
gold male football series



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.46
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£5.75 130mm TR19586A/46

£6.25 140mm TR19586B/46

£3.75 95mm TR17551G/46

£3.75 95mm TR17551B/46

£3.75 90mm TR23542A/46£3.75 95mm TR23541A/46

£3.75 100mm TR17552G/46

agility
gold football award

agility
bronze football award

star blitz
football series

champions cup
 gold football award

vortex
football award

clash
football award

newnew



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 47

football budget aw
ards

£6.75 150mm TR19585A/47

£7.50 160mm TR19585B/47

£6.50 155mm TR19583A/47 £6.50 155mm TR23569A/47

£4.25 100mm TR18532A/47

£4.75 110mm TR18532B/47

£5.00 150mm TR18102A/47

energy
football series

champions
gold football award

champions
antique gold award

ranger
football series

blaze
plastic football award

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.48
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£12.50 130mm RF17067A/48

£5.00 105mm PA20057A/48*

£9.50 150mm PA20057B/48

£11.50 190mm PA20057C/48

£13.50 220mm PA20057D/48

£15.50 240mm PA20057E/48

£11.00 70mm RF22119A/48

£5.00 105mm PA20056A/48*

£9.50 150mm PA20056B/48

£11.50 190mm PA20056C/48

£13.50 220mm PA20056D/48

£15.50 240mm PA20056E/48

£14.00 155mm RF19128A/48

falcon
loser series

what a donkey!
fun award

falcon
bottom prize series

no.2 stinky poo
poo award

loo-ser!
fun award

talisman
red & silver mirror series

talisman
green & silver mirror series

talisman
black & silver mirror series

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 49

football hum
our specials

£15.00 150mm RF20281A/49

£15.00 150mm RF20292A/49£15.00 160mm RF20069A/49

£15.00 150mm RF20289A/49

£15.00 110mm RF20293A/49

grumpy
football fun award

cry baby
football fun award

the poser
football fun award

mr angry
football fun award

injured again
football fun award



value mirror glass awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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50 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£8.00 140mm CR22010A/50

£9.00 160mm CR22010B/50

£10.00 180mm CR22010C/50

£8.00 140mm CR22009A/50

£9.00 160mm CR22009B/50

£10.00 180mm CR22009C/50

£8.00 140mm CR22011A/50

£9.00 160mm CR22011B/50

£10.00 180mm CR22011C/50

£8.00 140mm CR22012A/50

£9.00 160mm CR22012B/50

£10.00 180mm CR22012C/50

talisman
red & silver mirror series

talisman
blue & silver mirror series

talisman
green & silver mirror series

talisman
black & silver mirror series

budget glass
8mm

actual depth

budget glass
8mm

actual depth



value metallic glass awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

football crystal & glass

51Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£3.00 80mm CR22288A/51*

£4.25 110mm CR22288B/51

£5.25 125mm CR22288C/51

£6.25 140mm CR22288D/51

£7.25 160mm CR22288E/51

£8.25 180mm CR22288F/51

£3.00 80mm CR22289A/51*

£4.25 110mm CR22289B/51

£5.25 125mm CR22289C/51

£6.25 140mm CR22289D/51

£7.25 160mm CR22289E/51

£8.25 180mm CR22289F/51

£3.00 80mm CR22205A/51*

£4.25 110mm CR22205B/51

£5.25 125mm CR22205C/51

£6.25 140mm CR22205D/51

£7.25 160mm CR22205E/51

£8.25 180mm CR22205F/51

£3.00 80mm CR22290A/51*

£4.25 110mm CR22290B/51

£5.25 125mm CR22290C/51

£6.25 140mm CR22290D/51

£7.25 160mm CR22290E/51

£8.25 180mm CR22290F/51

mustang
red & silver series

mustang
blue & silver series

mustang
black & silver series

mustang
green & silver series

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.



premium glass iceberg awards

52 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£8.50 75mm CR20501A/52

£12.00 90mm CR20501B/52

£15.00 110mm CR20501C/52

£8.00 75mm CR20251A/52

£11.00 90mm CR20251B/52

£14.00 110mm CR20251C/52

£5.25 75mm CR20500A/52

£8.25 90mm CR20500B/52

£5.50 75mm CR3281A/52 £14.00 110mm CR4034A/52

sub zero
football award challenger

football award

sub zero
multisport series

kingdom
football series

kingdom
multisport series

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth



premium glass iceberg awards

53Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football crystal & glass
football crystal & glass

£5.00 75mm CR22235A/53

£8.50 90mm CR22235B/53

£5.00 75mm CR22236A/53

£8.50 90mm CR22236B/53

£8.50 75mm CR22608A/53

£12.00 90mm CR22608B/53

£15.00 110mm CR22608C/53

£5.00 75mm CR22607A/53

£8.50 90mm CR22607B/53

£5.00 75mm CR22237A/53

£8.50 90mm CR22237B/53

mystique
female football series mystique

football series
mystique

male football series

mystique
custom series

kingdom
custom series

72hrs
turnaround
minimum order
quantity of 25

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth
premium glass

10mm
actual depth



54 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£17.00 90mm CR3261A/54

£21.00 95mm CR16207A/54

£24.00 125mm CR16207B/54

£29.00 145mm CR16207C/54

£34.00 165mm CR16207D/54

£24.00 160mm CR15063A/54

£28.00 180mm CR15063B/54

£27.00 100mm CR9030B/54

legacy
football award

icon
football award

gauntlet
football series

voyager
football series

premium crystal & jade awards

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

presentation
box included

premium
crystal

presentation
box included

premium
crystal

presentation
box included



55Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football crystal & glass

£16.00 110mm CR20219B/55

£18.00 120mm CR20219C/55

£28.00 105mm CR9232A/55 £25.00 100mm CR9366A/55

£28.00 110mm CR9366B/55

£30.00 145mm CR16219A/55

victorious
football award

solitaire
multisport series

davenport
football series

sterling
football award

premium crystal & glass 3d awards

presentation
box included

premium
crystal

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

3D
premium

crystal



56 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£14.00 120mm CR17079A/56

£16.00 140mm CR17079B/56

£16.00 120mm CR17534A/56

£17.50 140mm CR17534B/56

£19.00 160mm CR17534C/56

£3.00 80mm CR20377AA/56

£4.25 110mm CR20377A/56

£5.25 125mm CR20377B/56

£6.25 140mm CR20377C/56

£7.25 160mm CR20377D/56

£8.25 180mm CR20377E/56

£3.00 80mm CR20378AA/56

£4.25 110mm CR20378A/56

£5.25 125mm CR20378B/56

£6.25 140mm CR20378C/56

£7.25 160mm CR20378D/56

£8.25 180mm CR20378E/56

glacier
football series

glacier
multisport series

millennium
football series

millennium
boot & ball series

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

premium crystal & jade awards

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



57Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£14.00 120mm CR17069A/57

£16.00 140mm CR17069B/57

£18.00 160mm CR17069C/57

£15.00 120mm CR17535A/57

£16.50 140mm CR17535B/57

£18.50 160mm CR17535C/57

£6.75 125mm CR16009AA/57

£7.75 140mm CR16009A/57

£8.25 160mm CR16009B/57

£9.25 180mm CR16009C/57

£10.25 200mm CR16009D/57

£6.75 125mm CR16010AA/57

£7.75 140mm CR16010A/57

£8.25 160mm CR16010B/57

£9.25 180mm CR16010C/57

£10.25 200mm CR16010D/57

gladiator
football series

gladiator
multisport series

maverick legacy
football boot series

maverick legacy
football series

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

football crystal & glass

premium crystal & jade awards

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



58 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£56.00 220mm CR20233A/58

£61.00 240mm CR20233B/58

£60.00 210mm CR20229A/58

£65.00 230mm CR20229B/58

£33.00 240mm CR17117A/58

£37.00 255mm CR17117B/58

£41.00 280mm CR17117C/58

quantum
football series

stellar
football series

interceptor
football series

premium
crystal football awards

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

premium
crystal

premium
crystal



59Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football crystal & glass

£60.00 230mm CR20228A/59

£65.00 260mm CR20228B/59

£40.00 180mm CR9034A/59

£50.00 220mm CR9034B/59

£55.00 245mm CR9034C/59

legend
football series

celestial
football series

premium
crystal football awards

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal



60 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£40.00 230mm CR17110B/60
£37.50 170mm CR20244A/60

£42.50 190mm CR20244B/60

synergy
football series

infinity
football award

premium
crystal football awards

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal



61Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football crystal & glass

£120.00 290mm CR19154A/61

£165.00 390mm CR19154B/61

£75.00 170mm CR17113AA/61

£160.00 270mm CR17113A/61

ultimate football
3D football series

empire
3D football series

premium
crystal football awards

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

premium
crystal

premium
crystal
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62

ordering is simpleordering is simple

3d relief
72hr turnaround 

full colour print
2 sizes
3 colours

no setup fee

pick your medal & send your design.

receive a proof, for approval.

medals turned around in 72hrs.





make something

create your own custom 
medal inserts

special
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It is so easy to create eye catching medals, simply 
choose your style and supply us with your artwork and 
we will do the rest. Create full colour designs or take 

advantage of our new 3D effect technology.

*MM20570/MM20572 medals available in 3 colours. MM20123 medal available in 
gold only. 72hr turnaround applies to MM20570/MM20572 only and is only valid 
once artwork has been approved. Artwork must be supplied as CDR, EPS, PDF, PSD, 
AI or TIFF. Terms and conditions apply. 

*

*

*



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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55mm medal

70mm medal

choose your medal

send your artwork

recieve proof, for approval

72hrs
turnaround

football m
edals

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

2mm
actual depth

3mm
actual depth

new
antique
finish

new
antique
finish

RRP price per medal

RRP price per medal

qty code price
50+ A £2.30

100+ B £1.90

250+ C £1.65

500+ D £1.55

qty code price
50+ A £3.30

100+ B £2.90

250+ C £2.65

500+ D £2.55

BLYTH UNITED

CLUB

bedlington

P
L

A Y E R S   P L A Y
E

R

WALLSEND

W

A N D E R E R S
YO

UR CLUB

O
R

 S
PORTIN G CENTR

E

*artwork must be supplied as cdr, eps, pdf, psd, ai or tiff.

gold
MM20570G

gold
MM20572G

bronze
MM20570B

bronze
MM20572B

silver
MM20570S

silver
MM20572S

sports medal - 55/70mm

example for 100+
= MM20570GB

assemble your medal in 3 easy steps
build your custom medal

72 hour turnaround

quantity codes

supplied as parts

supplied as parts

QUANTITY CODESquantity codes

bedlington

P
L

A Y E R S   P L A Y
E

R
see our full range of medal
ribbons and accessories

p244-247

new medal box
taking 55/60/70mm medals



64 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£1.45 50mm MM1022G/64

£1.45 50mm MM1022S/64

£1.45 50mm MM1022B/64

£3.25 50mm MB1393G/64

£3.25 50mm MB1393S/64

£3.25 50mm MB1393B/64

£3.25 50mm MB2299G/64

£3.25 50mm MB2299S/64

£3.25 50mm MB2299B/64

£1.45 50mm MM2014G/64

£1.45 50mm MM2014S/64

£1.45 50mm MM2014B/64

starboot
football medal

starboot
football medal & box

impulse
football medal & box

impulse
football medal

football medals
great value stamped iron presentation medals

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal



65Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football m
edals

£1.40 50mm MM19165G/65

£1.40 50mm MM19165S/65

£1.40 50mm MM19165B/65

£1.40 50mm MM17131G/65

£1.40 50mm MM17131S/65

£1.40 50mm MM17131B/65

£3.20 50mm MB20564G/65

£3.20 50mm MB20564S/65

£3.20 50mm MB20564B/65

£3.20 50mm MB17502G/65

£3.20 50mm MB17502S/65

£3.20 50mm MB17502B/65

formation
football medal

formation
football medal & box

discovery
football medal

discovery
football medal & box

football medals
great value stamped iron presentation medals

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal



66 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

fo
ot

ba
ll 

m
ed

al
s

£11.25 70mm MB19622G/66

£11.25 70mm MB19622S/66

£11.25 70mm MB19622B/66

£7.00 50mm MB19624G/66

£7.00 50mm MB19624S/66

£7.00 50mm MB19624B/66

£9.25 60mm MB19623G/66

£9.25 60mm MB19623S/66

£9.25 60mm MB19623B/66

£6.25 70mm MM17016G/66

£6.25 70mm MM17016S/66

£6.25 70mm MM17016B/66

£3.00 50mm MM16052G/66

£3.00 50mm MM16052S/66

£3.00 50mm MM16052B/66

£3.75 60mm MM16063G/66

£3.75 60mm MM16063S/66

£3.75 60mm MM16063B/66

power boot
football medal & box

power boot
football medal

olympia
football medal & box

olympia
football medal

olympia
boot & ball medal & box

olympia
boot & ball medal

3mm
thick

PREMIUM 
ZINC ALLOY

PREMIUM 
ZINC ALLOY

premium
zinc alloy

premium
zinc alloy

premium
zinc alloy

premium
zinc alloy

3mm
thick

3mm
thick

6mm
thick

premium
zinc alloy

premium
zinc alloy

3mm
thick

6mm
thick



67Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

football m
edals

£1.95 55mm MM20448G/67

£1.95 55mm MM20448S/67

£1.95 55mm MM20448B/67

£2.50 53x40mm MM15007G/67

£2.50 53x40mm MM15007S/67

£2.50 53x40mm MM15007B/67

£0.75 50mm MM19034G/67

£0.75 50mm MM19034S/67

£0.75 45mm MM17125G/67

£0.75 45mm MM17125S/67

£0.75 45mm MM17125B/67

£2.75 40mm KR19019A/67£2.50 30mm KR19017A/67

£2.00 65mm MM22103G/67

£2.00 65mm MM22103S/67

£2.00 65mm MM22103B/67

falcon
football medal

typhoon
football medal

centurian star
football medal

cascade
futsal medalstrike

football keyring

little champion
football medal

winners
football shirt keyring

reverse view

use your team centre or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

YOUR 

ENGRAVING

HERE

stylish finish
top quality stamped iron medals with a superb antique finish

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal

stamped
iron medal



premium referee awards

68 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

re
fe

re
e 

& 
offi

ci
al

s 
aw

ar
ds

£10.00 130mm RF18151A/68*

£12.00 150mm RF18151B/68

£14.00 180mm RF18151C/68

£16.00 210mm RF18151D/68

£24.00 70mm PP15192A/68

£8.00 110mm RF20155A/68£11.00 130mm RF16074A/68

£5.00 75mm CR22238A/68

£8.50 90mm CR22238B/68

euphoria
referee series

premier
whistle award

typhoon
referee award

revolution
whistle award

mystique
referee series

polished
steel

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

*No centre holder.



69Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

referee & offi
cials aw

ards

£16.50 210mm RF15038A/69

£5.00 105mm PA20076A/69*

£9.50 150mm PA20076B/69

£11.50 190mm PA20076C/69

£13.50 220mm PA20076D/69

£15.50 240mm PA20076E/69

£5.00 105mm PA20074A/69*

£9.50 150mm PA20074B/69

£11.50 190mm PA20074C/69

£13.50 220mm PA20074D/69

£15.50 240mm PA20074E/69

£18.00 230mm RF22035A/69

£18.00 230mm RF22036A/69

£5.00 105mm PA22148A/69*

£9.50 150mm PA22148B/69

£11.50 190mm PA22148C/69

£13.50 220mm PA22148D/69

£15.50 240mm PA22148E/69

falcon
referee series

alliance
assistant referee award

motion extreme
referee award

alliance
referee award

falcon
referee whistle series

falcon
assistant referee series

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

assistant referee

referee whistle

referee


